The Pilatus PC-12 has gained a reputation for outstanding versatility, performance, reliability, and operational flexibility—it is simply in a class of its own. It is one of the most popular business aircraft on the market today. NICHOLAS AIR is the only provider of the Pilatus PC-12 in a Jet Card format. The Pilatus PC-12 is the only single engine turbo prop to fly in the realm of jet performance and comfort. Certified to the latest FAA Part 23 rules, it holds one of the highest safety ratings in the corporate aircraft industry.

+ Great Combination of Capacity, Range, and Performance
+ Short Field Capability to Arrive Closer to Your Destination
+ Huge Cargo Door for Oversized Items and In-Flight Access to Baggage Compartment

**Pilatus PC-12 Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Range</td>
<td>1500 Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruise Speed</td>
<td>300 MPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Capacity</td>
<td>6 Passengers*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Height</td>
<td>4 ft. 10 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Length</td>
<td>16 ft. 10 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Width</td>
<td>5 ft. 0 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baggage Capacity</td>
<td>40 ft. (cubic)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How much luggage can I bring?*

- 4 Roll-On Bags
- 4 Golf Bags
- 4 Garment Bags
- 4 Small Bags

*NicholasAir.com • 866.935.7771

---

*LIMITATIONS APPLY

Airplane illustrations are not to scale. Baggage capacity is not guaranteed. Call Nicholas Air to arrange travel without notice.

Fuller Bros., A.C. Air, LLC MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE AIRCRAFT, COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL, STATE, OR LOCAL LAWS, OR ANY OTHER MATTER, WHETHER RELATING TO THE AIRCRAFT, PARTS, OR SERVICES, WHICH AERONAUTICAL MANUFACTURER MAKES. FULLER BROS., A.C. AIR, LLC DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY ARISING FROM RELIANCE ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: AIRCRAFT SPECIFICATIONS, DATA, PARTS INFORMATION, OR SERVICES PROVIDED THEREBY.
The Phenom 100 is an entry-level jet with next generation technology that brings a whole new definition of style, comfort, and performance to the light jet industry. Of ering speed and luxury, the Phenom 100 boasts a larger cabin, windows, and the largest baggage compartment in its class. Leading the way for performance, the Phenom 100 can be operated for the same cost of most turbo prop aircraft while traveling 100 kts faster.

The Phenom 100 is simply in a category of its own—the perfect match between speed and ef ciency.

+ Fast and Ef cient
+ Largest Baggage Compartment in its Class
+ Ability to Operate at 41,000 ft. Service Ceiling to Avoid Weather and for More Direct ATC Routing

**Specifications**

- **Maximum Range**: 800 miles
- **Cruise Speed**: 420 mph
- **Cabin Capacity**: 5 passengers*
- **Cabin Height**: 4 ft. 11 in.
- **Cabin Length**: 11 ft. 0 in.
- **Cabin Width**: 5 ft. 1 in.
- **Baggage Capacity**: 53 ft. (cubic)

**Luggage Capacity**

How much luggage can I bring?*

- 4 Roll-On Bags
- 4 Garment Bags
- 4 Small Bags
- 4 Golf Bags
- 2 Pairs of Skis

*Nicholas Air is not responsible for any luggage restrictions. Limitations apply.
The Cessna Citation CJ3 brings to the NICHOLAS AIR fleet its sterling record of reliability, efficiency, and comfort. The CJ3 offers ample cabin space and luggage capacity, along with its improved ability to operate into and out of shorter runways. Known for its performance, range, and dependability, this aircraft lands perfectly in the NICHOLAS AIR fleet. As an upgrade from the Phenom 100, it’s the ideal option for both short and mid-range flights.

+ Wireless High Speed Internet
+ Ultra Quiet Cabin
+ Adjustable 6 Axis Captain’s Chairs For Enhanced Comfort

**Citation CJ3 Specifications**

- **Maximum Range**: 1,875 MILES
- **Cruise Speed**: 480 MPH
- **Cabin Capacity**: 8 PASSENGERS*
- **Cabin Height**: 4 FT. 9 IN.
- **Cabin Length**: 15 FT. 8 IN.
- **Cabin Width**: 4 FT. 10 IN.
- **Baggage Capacity**: 65 FT. (CUBIC)

---

**How much luggage can I bring?**

- 6 Roll-On Bags
- 6 Garment Bags
- 6 Small Bags
- 6 Golf Bags
- 6 Pairs of Skis

*Nicholas Air is not responsible for the loss or damage of any luggage brought onboard. Baggage capacity is not guaranteed and all data is subject to change without notice.

---

**Nicholas Air**

INNOVATIVE PRIVATE AIR TRAVEL®

NicholasAir.com • 866.935.7771
PERFORMANCE IS BASED ON STANDARD CONDITIONS, ZERO WIND WITH NO RUNWAY OR TEMPERATURE RESTRICTIONS, AND NICHOLAS AIR'S STANDARD FUEL RESERVES. ACTUAL FLIGHT RANGE, CRUISE SPEED, AND PERFORMANCE WILL VARY WITH PAYLOAD, WIND AND WEATHER CONDITIONS, AND ATC (AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL). AIRCRAFT ILLUSTRATIONS ARE NOT TO SCALE. BAGGAGE CAPACITY IS NOT GUARANTEED AND ALL DATA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

**LIMITATIONS APPLY**

NICHOLAS AIR
INNOVATIVE PRIVATE AIR TRAVEL
NicholasAir.com • 866.935.7771

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plane type specifications</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>maximum range</td>
<td>2,200 MILES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cruise speed</td>
<td>500 MPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cabin capacity</td>
<td>8 PASSENGERS*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cabin height</td>
<td>4 FT. 11 IN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cabin length</td>
<td>17 FT. 2 IN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cabin width</td>
<td>5 FT. 1 IN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baggage capacity</td>
<td>66 FT. (CUBIC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Phenom 300, and its aerodynamic design, is redefining the light jet segment. It is arguably the most innovative private jet available. Delivering best-in-class performance, the Phenom 300 can take-off from challenging airports at high elevations and hot temperatures. An intelligently designed cabin offers ergonomic seating and extensive in-flight entertainment, taking comfort to a new level.

The Phenom 300 flies beyond its size. With the ramp presence and cabin of a mid-size jet, the Phenom 300 is the ultimate private jet.

+ Largest Windows and Baggage Compartment in its Class
+ Spacious and Luxurious “Oval Lite” Cabin - Designed by BMW®
+ Ability to Operate at 45,000 ft. Service Ceiling to Avoid Weather and for More Direct ATC Routing

How much luggage can I bring?*

- 6 ROLL-ON BAGS
- 6 GOLF BAGS
- 6 SMALL BAGS
- 6 GARMENT BAGS
- 6 PAIRS OF SKIS
- 6 PAIRS OF SKIS

*UNIQUELY DESIGNED FOR YOUR AIRCRAFT, AERODYNAMICALLY OPTIMIZED FOR LOW-NOISE, HIGH PERFORMANCE FOR OPTIMUM COMFORT AND PERFORMANCE.

NicholasAir.com • 866.935.7771
citation latitude

NicholasAir.com • 866.935.7771
The Citation Latitude offers the most spacious and elegant environment in its class of mid-size jets. It is the first business jet to combine a roomy flat floor, stand-up cabin, and wide aisle with a mid-size price and best-in-class operating costs. The Citation Latitude is built at 6 feet tall, 77 inches wide, and more than 21 feet long, giving you ample room to stretch out or change wardrobe on those longer flights.

+ Wide, Stand-Up Flat Floor Cabin
+ Class-Leading, High-Capacity Baggage Compartment
+ Spacious Cabin with Large Windows, 30 Inches of Legroom
+ Wireless High Speed Internet

### Specifications

- **Maximum Range**: 2,950 miles
- **Cruise Speed**: 513 MPH
- **Cabin Capacity**: 9 Passengers*
- **Cabin Height**: 6 ft. 6 in.
- **Cabin Length**: 21 ft. 9 in.
- **Cabin Width**: 6 ft. 5 in.
- **Baggage Capacity**: 127 ft. (cubic)

### Configuration

- **Cabin**: 6 ft. 5 in. (1.98m)

### Luggage Capacity

How much luggage can I bring?*

- 8 Roll-on Bags
- 8 Garment Bags
- 8 Small Bags

or

- 6 Golf Bags
- 6 Pairs of Skis

### Notes

*LIMITED CAPACITY. ROLL-ON BAGS ARE NOT TO EXCEED 20 INCHES IN LENGTH, WIDTH, OR HEIGHT. ALL OTHER BAGS ARE NOT TO EXCEED 14 INCHES IN LENGTH, WIDTH, OR HEIGHT. ADDITIONAL BAGGAGE MAY BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE TRAVELER. **CABIN HEIGHT** IS THE HIGHEST POINT IN THE CEBIN, NOT INCLUDING SUPERIOR COMFORT, AIR INTAKE GRILLS, OR SUPERIOR AIR INTAKE BAGS. **CABIN LENGTH** IS THE LONGEST POINT IN THE CEBIN, NOT INCLUDING SUPERIOR COMFORT, AIR INTAKE GRILLS, OR SUPERIOR AIR INTAKE BAGS. **CABIN WIDTH** IS THE WIDEST POINT IN THE CEBIN, NOT INCLUDING SUPERIOR COMFORT, AIR INTAKE GRILLS, OR SUPERIOR AIR INTAKE BAGS.
The Bombardier Challenger 300, a true executive office for the skies, with its large interior cabin and high levels of performance, is a cost-efficient, super-midsize business jet. Designed to fly coast-to-coast, the Challenger has a range of 3,567 nautical miles and top speeds of 541 mph, making it ideal for medium to long-range distances. An agile performer, the refined Challenger 300 was built to provide outstanding reliability and maintain its unsurpassed value over time while ensuring the ultimate in passenger comfort.

- Wide, Stand-Up Flat Floor Cabin
- 8 Individual Captain's Chairs in a Double Club Configuration
- Wireless High Speed Internet and Airshow
- Large Galley Area and Spacious Stand Up Lavatory
- Internal Pressurized Baggage Compartment
- Trans-Continental Range

**How much luggage can I bring?**

- 8 Roll-On Bags
- 8 Garment Bags
- 8 Small Bags
- 6 Golf Bags
- 6 Pairs of Skis

The Bombardier Challenger 300 is based on standard conditions, zero wind with no runway or temperature restrictions, and Nicholas Air's standard fuel reserves. Actual flight range, cruise speed, and performance will vary with payload, wind, and weather conditions, and ATC (Air Traffic Control) and flight limitations are not to scale. Baggage capacity is not guaranteed and all baggage subject to change without notice.